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Women Tell of Projects for
Which They Will

Save

ONE WILL ENJOY
FIRST TRAIN RIDE

X

Grandmother to Divert Girls
Money From Candy-

to Savings-

By SELENE ARMSTRONG
When a woman has made up her

mind very definitely what she wants
most In the world and has determined-
to got it the thing is going to happen
some day And many things are going-
to happen as a result of the distribution-
to women this morning by The Times
of pocket banks and checks

For Instance one woman Is certainly
going to take a trip next summer

What do I want most in the world
eho repeated when the question was
asked her Why I dot have any
trouble telling you Its a trip Do you
know Ive been married years
and I never have ridden on a train once

I married Of course it would be
one to save and buy pretty things
for my little old houae say a or

set of dining room furniture but Im
dust that hungry to go traveling that
as soon as I get some money sivd-
Im going to buy a railroad ticket

3ar k for Granddaughter f
Among thoee standing in line was a

comely woman with silvery hair Her
race was finely seamed with wrinkles

Just the same there was an air of
youthfulness about her that would have
made the suspicion that she
lie a greatgrandmother-

The bank Im going to draw she
isms gayly explaining to neighbor
In is to start at once on a long
tourney I intend to send It to my little

I mean my little great
granddaughter way out In the Philip-
pines Her name Is Mary Bronson de
Ja Vare I wish you could see her shes
n dear

So this Is how It oomes about that
among the depositors in the Fourteenth
Street Savings Bank there will be a
little girl who has never even seen the

of Wiirhlngton and knows the chil-
dren of the Philippines better than she
bows those of America

Will Start Church Fund
Another bank given out is to contain

the nucleus of a building fund for the
proposed St Agnes Chapel which

of the in
tend to erect at street and New
York avenue

Dont you think The Times ought to
feel very proud of being the means of
starting a fund for a new church was
asked by the woman who drew the bank
for St Agnes

Mrs Martha Sullivan of 390 0 street
who has twelve grand children all
Sulllvans as she proudly explains
drew out j bank check for her thirteen

granddaughter Catherine
Catherine It seems has a habit

which muiy other little girls also
In fact It Is a habit to which littlegirls as especially prone

She spends all hr money forsays her grandmother Sullivan So
Catherlno Sullivan is going to reform
and the pin money whlct has been go
ing for candy will now Its way into
the opening of the little savings bank
which her grandmother took home toher today

The line of waiting women each
holding her place tenaciously was

disorganized by the late arrival-
pf two quaint little Chinese girls whomevery woman stepped out of to take
JVIoye and they were going to save theirmoney they said until they weregrownup Chinese and could invest in a

restaurant with a sign in Chi-
nese hanging outside

Knew Her Wants
Mamie Fox who came with her

had no trouble in telling what
pho will do after she has saved money-

If you only knew how I want a
so I can learn to play she said

wistfully Do you think if I save un
til I am a big girl I will have money
enough to buy one

A little boy whose mother came forp bank and check sent the following
vote

Dear Washington Times Please give
hiy mamma a bank and check for me

have been away from school sinceFebruary 1 and I cannot stay homepny more Your loving friend
And this is not all After hundreds

hart received banks and checks
sand the long wedged its

The Times building and out agar
of the White House officers J D

liHauze called with apologies for nothaving been able to come earlier S-

orlth a request for a bank and check Hgiven one and a savings fund will
pe begun in his little sons name
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DEPOSITOR EIGHTYFIVE YEARSI YOUNG

MRS MARTHA SULLIVAN
Grandmother of Twelve WhO to Teach Little Girl How to SaveIs Going

r

Pageants Portraying His
torical Events Will

Be Feature

Washington is preparing to celebrate
the most glorious Fourth in Its history

the forthcoming event were
discussed at a meeting of the joint
committee of the Board of Trade and
Chamber of Commerce on the safe and
sane celebration of the Fourth of July
Jln the office of Commissioner Rudolph
this afternoon-

A PanAmerican pageant will be the
principal feature providing the

of the other republics of North
and South America can be obtained
The plans proposed include a procession
of beautifully decorated floats on which
will be presented in costume eoenen
representing the principal events in th
history of the countries represented
Water color sketches of the distinctive
features the work of a Philadelphia
artist were submitted to the committee
today by Commissioner Rudolph

Speeches to Be Made
A public meeting at which patriotic

will be made by prominent-
men band concerts and a display of
night and day fireworks will make up
the remainder of the program

The regulation prohibiting the sale and
use of fireworks oy individuals will be
strictly enforced So Impressed Is the-
n w Board of Commissioners with the
success of last year that they will fol-

low strictly In footsteps of their
predecessors In he holding a public
celebration None of the In fire
works to evade the law last
year The citizens obeyed the

literally and only ono arrest was
made of an Italian who could not read
English and who fired off a pistol not
knowing that law such
an act had been suspended-

No Accidents Last Year
Thre were no fires and no accidents

the hospitals reporting at the close of
the day that not a single patient had
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FOR SANE FOURTH
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Send us name and address Please and we will forward to you di-
rect from our factory free of All Expense this highgrade guaranteed

Empire Collapsible Folding GoCart-
No Down Payment Required

If to be thoroughly satisfactory and ax
represented keep it and send us

50c Weeklyu-
ntil paid for otherwise
return to us at our expens

You Get the
Wholesale Factory

Price

Shown
Below
as it

ears

And our TwoYear Written
Guarantee

Folded with one C
motion in less than
onehalf second
weight 24 pounds
entirely iretalllc up-

holstery
f

seat and back high II
grade and ball W
bearing wheels A
handsome appear
ance and firstclass
article In every X

Cart will be expressed to your Door
All Charges PREPAID-
Do not class this cart with cheap and Inferior makes sold In this market Weguarantee that this cannot purchased at any store for less than TheEMPIRE Is the universally famous folding cart with an established reputation
As these carts will be shipped direct from our factory we will require from one

week to ten days to establish delivery Orders rom dealers will not be accepted
No more than 008 orders will be tilled

Mall orders filled and freight charges allowed where within 500 milesTHIS ADVERTISEMENT MUST BE INCLOSED IN YOUR LETTER

Empire Furniture Mfg Co
56 M 58 West 22d St New York
arest Makersof Furniture In The World
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applied for treatment for Injuries dueto explosives
The number of such reported

on the preceding Fourth was W
As was th last year an appeal

will be made to the publtc for funds
The amount asked for last year wastoo but so was the response
of citizens that the total exceeded
X2SO-

OCommiflBtoner Rudolph succeeds XT
Macfarland a chairman of the Joint
committee which of Henry
B F Macfarlfcnd Charles J Bell JamesF Oyster rerresentlnc the Chamber ofCommerce and William V Cox George
H Harries and Thomas f representing the Board of Trade

Formal Announcement of
Zia Pashas Appoint-

ment Is Made

Formal announcement bas been re
celTed at the State Department yt the
appointment of Zia Pasha as Turkish
ambassador to the United States

Zia Pasha was one of the leading
spirits of the Turk movement

the overthrow of AbdulHamtd He was sent to Washington
President of the accession of the newSultan

Prior to his entry into the diplomaticservice he served of theimperial archives and public instructionof the Ottoman His mostrecent diplomatic t was that of am
ambassador at Vienna
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PATTEN CREDITED
WITH COTTON DEAL

LIVERPOOL March 9James A
Patten who arlived In Liverpool yes
terday will return to the United States
by the Tauretanla next There

a firm belief in Liverpool cotton cir-
cles that he is arranging to a
deal in cotton notwithstanding his
disclaimer of any

KING OFF FOR RIVIERA
STOCKHOLM March Gus

tave who recently underwent an opera-
tion for appendicitis has started for
the to convalesce He will break
the journey by staying a week In Sonata
and will then go to Karlsruhe where
the Queen Is staying The King had agreat popular ovatUn at the station
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Mothers and Grandrnpthers
Jostle Side By Side With

Little Ones

Continued from First Page

before I ever get a house of my own
laughingly responded the young
girl who next her in line

A grandmother declared her intention-
of starting a saving fund for her grand
son who is still too young to appreciate-
the blessings of a savings bankmany women drew out a bank for some
Invalid friend or relative

Line Formed Early
The line began forming at least an

hour and a half before the time named
for the distribution of the banks There
was no ill nature displayed no push
Ing no crowding the bargain sale
spirit was entirely Every wom
an was satisfied that a bank and check
were coming to her and all wore con
tent to laugh and chat with their
neighbors until their turns arrived

At the bank window a half dozen
clerks or more were straining every
nerve for two hours taking the names
of applicants and handing out banks

When word was passed along the line
that the Fourteenth Street Savings
Bank on which the checks are issued-
is open from 9 in the morning until
9 IB the evening a of women
were heard to express their approval of
this plan One woman was heard to
declare that she often saved pennies
and then spent them in sheer

because the bank always closed
before could get there To go

dinner down
to the bank and deposit ones savings
they all agreed was indeed a luxury

Many Mail Requests Received
Meantime letters keep pouring in from

outoftown readers asking fur banks
Thee readers are to wait
patiently for their banks The
rush of business at The Times office
since the distribution of banks began
has prevented tle immediate filling of
mall orders but these will not be

THOUSANDS APPLY

FOR LITTLE BANKS
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Stomach Gas Indigestion
Heartburn and Headache Go

A little Diapepsin regulates
bad Stomachs in five

minutes
Every family here ought to keep

some Diapepein in the house as any
one of you may have an attack of

or Stomach trouble at any
tHn day or night

This harmless preparation will digest
anything you eat and overcome a dis-
tressed outoforder stomach five min

afterwards
If your meals dont tempt you or

what little you do eat seems to fill you
or lays like a lump of lead in your
stomach or If have heartburn that
in a sign of Indigestion

Ask your Pharmacist ftr a 50cont
case of Papes Diapepsin and take i

utes

In-
digestion

¬

¬

¬

little Just as soon as you can There
will be no sour risings no belching of
undigested food mixed with acid no
stomach gas or heartburn fullness or
heavy feeling the stomach Nausea
Debilitating Headaches Dizziness or
intestinal griping This will all go and
besides there will be no sour food left
over n the stomach to poison your
breath with nauseous odors

Papes Diapepsin is a certain cure
for outoforder stomachs because
prevents fermentation and takes hold
of your food and digests it just the
same as If your stomach wasnt there

Relief in five minutes from all stem
ach misery is at any drug store

for you
These large 50cent cases contain more

than sufficient to cure almost tny
chronic case of Dyspepsia IndigaVJon
or any other Stomach trouble
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Mens and Womens
Spring Shoes at

Really Worth a Dollar More

Styled right uptotheminute
Every pair fits and holdsits shape as well as thelJest

350 shoes
Their genuine Goodyear Welted

materials and good workmanshipmake them OUTWEAR
TWO ORDINARY FLEWS
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For WomenEn-

glish OneEyelet Pumps Pumps
with Ankle Straps latest effects in
Ribbon Ties with wing or straight
tips also Spring Button Boots in
all or cloth tops

Choice of Over d T JJA
60 Snappy Styles tp

leatherskid

11

Banking by man is as easy as sending
a letter All that Is necessary is to
procure a postorfice money order for at
least 5t This be made
payable to the Fourteenth Street Sav-
ings Bank This order and The Wash
ington Times check for fifty
should then be inclosed in a letter and
forwarded to the bank The Fourteenth
Street Savings Bank upon receipt
the letter will mail depositor a

book showing the amount of the
deposit

If the new depositor has an account In
a bank in the town where he or she
Ittve a check on that bank may be sent
in lieu of a money order or an express
orfler will be Just as good

The point of the matter is that a de-
posit can be made by a person living In
another city BO matter hew far distantjust as easily as it can be made by a
resident of Washington

These simple suggestions are made for
the benefit of hundreds who live outside
of the city aad want to become de-
positors with the Fourteenth Street Sav
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All But Alfred C Cox Are
Again Put on

List-

A reconstructed personnel for Presi-
dent Taft s otwtotM court was

today with Judge L
Montgomery of Michigan as presiding
jUdge

All of the other judges whose names
were seat to the Senate by the Presidentsome ago but withdrawn because
the salaries of the judges were cut from
SW003 to 57M9 were renominated withthe exception of Judge Alfred C Cox
who was named presiding Judge In theformer with

of the m orderto obtain their views on the cut in thesalaries before asking them to acceptthe Places Cox was
with the out The reomniaated mombers of the court are

William H Hunt Montana
James F
O M Barber
Marion de Vrtes
Smith and de Vrics are Domseratsthe others are Republicans

STREET CAR PILOTS
TO BE CONSIDERED

Companies Want Protectors Raised
Six Inches About

the Ground-

At a meeting of the District Mec-
tric Railway CommMo this after-
noon the question of pUnts t b used
on the Interurban el etrte cars will be
decided

The Washington Baltimore and
Annapolis el ctrie railway has offered
objection to the order of the commis-
sion directing the installation ofto within live inches ofthe roadbed The officialso f thisroad that the grades along
the line are such as to make pilotshanging within five inches OL theimpracticable and have ask-
ed that they be permitted to hang
their pilots six Inches from the
bed

A number or from citizens regarding overcrowding flatwheels late also will
be by the commission
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TROOPS BEING INSPECTED
For the next fortnight the troops

the District National Guard soul
bogy with inspections fcbe

annual Inspection started en Monday
night and will continue thrtra faout
week and next The officer
Is Maj Sampson Fateon

Sooond of
Second Infantry have been Inspected

Next to food itself there is nothing
greater to the avaaaa system
tbaa to make that food do duty
is meant e tarafeii agate stress and rich
blood to the body

It to necessary first C aM to chew foodmay Next the stomach mast be In
condition to digest it and the bowels to
churn It ready for reMOvaL And right here
so many find their greatest trouble The
fermenting undigested food stays fa
stomach and bowels tepaJrtog the nerves
and blood giving rise to saBotr oMftptodon
bad breath and of tern actions afisfctfeas like
sly diseases

AM this Is due to impaired and
to a refusal of the bowels to do their week
The best way yet found to streagthea the
stomach and tone the bowels so that they
w do their work fa by the we of a
grand laxative tonic as Dr CaWweMs Syrup
Pqpsia now lot nearly a quartet of century
the one most important hooeehoid remedy
It is a remedy MId sure relief that aK tile

Yves trouble and all other all
meats of the stomach liver sad bowels

TbouoandB of Americaa flunltos use it
regaferly for these troubles for It can be
gives with safety to the umaMoat chfld In
the home of Mary Belford Ixwfevflta Ky
as wen as that of John Smith Moorhead

they would ac soon think of being
without the actual neuariUes as without Dr
CHwetts Syrup Pepsin realizing
how skeptical many are about a
live owing to the difficulty of Bmne on
that is genuinely good Dr CaMwefl will
send a free sample of his remedy to anyon
desiring it He will cheerfully do this so
DOt hesitate to make the request The
remedy can be bought of any at
only fifty exits and one dollar a bottle the

bottle being for family use
Dr Caldwell personally will be pleased to

advice you may

stomach liver or bordte absolutely free of
charge Explain your ems in a letter and

reply to you in detail For the
sample simply send your name and address
on a postal card or otherwise For either
request toe doctors address is Dr W B

R 52S Caldwell building Moat
cello IT
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to the 500 readers of The Washington Times who take advantage-
of this

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER-

Now Made in Connection With

Websters Universal DictionaryAb-
solutely New 1910 Edition

CONTAINING 50000 MORE WORDS

THAN ANY PRE-
VIOUS WEBSTER

DO NOT BE
DECEIVED

The naxt latest
Dictionary is now
twenty yews old

No other Dietion
ary ittty dues such
words as caiaera
phone jfenotype-
tthemodist

trust sad thou-

sands of other
words and old words
with new meanings

CAUTION J This
Dictionary is not
ttshed by the original
pubtfeaers of Websters

successors but by one
of the hugest pttbtfeh-
mg houses hi the coon
try It is absolutely
new from A to Z

THE KING OF DICTIONARIES Thumb Indexed
Colored Plates 2500 Illustrations 2207 Pages

Indorsed by State Superiatendeate the Press Clergy and Edu-
cators everywhere

DELIVERED FREE Only a Few Cents a Week

INVESTIGATE OUR SPECIAL SI n COUPON the
INTRODUCTORY OFFER To

The Pictorial Atlas of the World f Akron Ohio
19t9 EDITION Coatatea needy 309 Dew at Jtoeee seed me tree of etaae er

Ua r printed IB cotes phase Mimmi mmple pages and
tar very pestles ot the earth as It Is today BK nl

AT vasAve of the Wertd iMmfreuty eSer M tile WEB6TER-
tiK rf total descriptive matter covers aB tfUIVERSAI DICTIONARY and Ftta
por os of tie clobe ft treaUa of vslwMe Ple ortal Antis of te World
and unstrucave Information It Is prtated
on htdtBnlaB vapor is bead isomdy bound In sloth The pub
Ushers have a worldwide reputation i
REGULAR PRICE 500

The Season Suggests Housecleaning

Housecleaning Suggests Help Wanted

Help Wanted Suggests A Want Ad

A Want Ad Suggests THE WASHINGTON
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